
Xerophile Studios
Remote Production Guide

We believe that everyone has the power to share their story, inspire others, and create
beautiful visuals along the way. This guide takes you step-by-step through the DIY production
process and offers tips and tricks to help you shine.

Step 1: Find the right setting

The first step to remote production is
finding a quiet room with good
lighting. Find a spot near a window
where the light is shining towards
your face. Try to avoid being backlit.

If natural light is limited where you
are, find a lamp with warm light bulbs
and place it behind your device,
angling it until there are fewer
shadows on your face. If you need a
visual reference, check out this
charming guide from Tom Ford.

For the background, we recommend
a visually interesting location that’s
not too cluttered, like a spot near
your bookshelf or a large plant.

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/07/style/tom-ford-video-chat-tips.html


Step 2: Fix your framing

Place your device on a stand, tripod
or a stack of books and position
yourself in the center of the frame.
Make sure your head isn’t cropped
off and the camera is at eye-level,
almost as if you’re meeting the eyes
of your viewers.

Step 3: Minimize excess sound

Not everyone needs a fancy
microphone. The devices that you’re
using probably have a fantastic
microphone and camera! But there
are a few things we do have control
over, such as air conditioners or
notification sounds. Find the quietest
room you can, and remember to put
your device on airplane mode before
hitting record.



Step 4: Share your file

When you’re ready to share your
files, go to wetransfer.com on your
smartphone or computer. Click on
“Send a file.”

Upload your video files (up to 2GB)
and select “Send an email.”

Send your file to the following
address:
hello@madebyxerophile.com.

Hit “Transfer.” And that’s it!

mailto:hello@madebyxerophile.com


Going the extra mile
Here are our pro tips for taking your at-home recording to the next level.

Lighting
If you’ve ever watched a tutorial on YouTube, you’re likely familiar with ring lights, a handy
accessory that can help fill in shadows and improve your lighting game. For a phone-friendly
solution, we recommend this clip on ring light.

Sound
To get the best sound possible, we recommend using a lavalier mic like this one. It’s better
than most devices’ internal mics, and it’s less visually distracting than wearing headphones
or Airpods on camera. For newer smartphones, make sure you have a lightning adapter that’s
compatible with the standard 3.5mm jack that comes with most external mics.

Attire
Let your personality shine but remember that on camera, less is more. Avoid wearing all
black, all white, and patterns if possible. Jewelry is fine, but keep in mind that large
necklaces, earrings and bracelets can create unwanted noise while shooting.

Tripod
A good tripod is your new best friend. You can get a pretty good smartphone tripod for
$20-50, but if buying a tripod just isn’t in your budget, you can always make your own. Just
be sure to place your DIY tripod on a stack of books so that it’s eye-level. Et voila!
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https://www.amazon.com/Auxiwa-Selfie-Rechargeable-Battery-Camera/dp/B01MCZ2WY8/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=iphone%2Bring%2Blight&qid=1634738843&qsid=147-3623788-8838626&sr=8-4&sres=B08B3X7NXC%2CB01MCZ2WY8%2CB078P9Q82H%2CB07QFV72LK%2CB086SN7ZZD%2CB08H1WKZZZ%2CB097SS6K9M%2CB01HXTHPXU%2CB082P2GZR1%2CB07YXVJY2B%2CB08CX9TVF6%2CB08MDRZJ2B%2CB08NH8B8HL%2CB089K9HKDW%2CB07XHK3FRN%2CB07GDC39Y2&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01MSKI46R/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B01MSKI46R&linkCode=as2&tag=amandahorvath-20&linkId=824c9758a8e1084fa767d0fda9cead1a
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TTtJovKtujo

